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Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General meeting will start at 7:00 p.m. on November 12
th

.  Election of officers 

will occur. 
 

Girl Guide’s visit  
We had 2,100 Girl Guides, ages 5-17, on our site on Saturday October 5

th
.  What an experience!  We were 

pretty well organized, and the large numbers did not turn out to be a problem.  Everyone had a great time, 

and after the girls left a very happy group of volunteers met for coffee and told tales of the event.  Most 

popular was the chapel bell, which rang continuously from 10 am to 2 pm.  Poor Corrine in the Store!  

Kids were lined up 10 deep to ring the bell!  Also popular was the phone booth at the train station.  Again, 

kids lined up for the whole time, waiting to go into the booth and try out the vintage phone.  At one point 

20 girls stuffed themselves into our VW Beetle, in a scene reminiscent of the 60’s. 

 

  
          The lineup for the phone booth!       The lineup to ring the Chapel bell! 
 

          
            20 girls in our Beetle!       The schoolroom was also very popular 

http://www.atchelitz.ca/
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Coffee Break 

On Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays there is quite a congenial group at coffee break at 10 am. 
  

 
Left to Right: Bill Haynes, Bill Smith, Eric Nielsen, Bob Yeo and Dave Reid 

 

 
Left to Right: Cornel Kurtz, Don Dungate and Ron Finnigan 

 

The Three Orange Buddahs 

 By Gordon Jackson   

In 1988 ATA received over 100 engines of various shapes and sized from the B.C. government 

collection in New Westminster.  Included in this windfall were three Allis-Chalmers Buda 

gasoline engines with 500 gallons per minute water pumps. 

This huge gasoline engine used six cylinders of 5 ¼ x 6” bore and stroke for an 844 cu. in. 

displacement.  Normal operating speed was 1050 rpm with maximum output rated at 110 

horsepower. 

These three engines came to the government collection from the Vancouver airport and were 

used for pumping water off the runways.  The pumps were direct drive and startup was automatic 

based on water levels.  There is actually a control panel in the back corner of the Canora building 

which was used to activate the engine. 

In 1953 Allis-Chalmers purchased Buda Co. of Harvey, Ill. And this acquisition put Allis-

Chalmers well into the engine business.  Using then current designs and following them with 
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new and improved engine styles, Allis-Chalmers continued to offer an exceptionally wide range 

of engines. 

By 1980 the company had almost 30,000 employees, 71 plants worldwide and sales of 2 billion 

dollars from 5,000 dealers.  In the period from 1980 to 1985, when all its markets were seriously 

depleted, the once great industrial giant faded into bankruptcy. The Allis-Chalmers plant was 

closed in 1986 when the company was taken over by Deutz.   

Our remaining engine can be found in the open machine shed at ATA, next to the forklift park.  

This engine also had no radiator because it was cooled by the water it was pumping.  The other 2 

engines were sold at auction as surplus to ATA’s requirements. 
 

Model T and Model A  

Most farm museums seem to have at least one Model T Ford.  ATA does not.  However, we are 

not without resources.  We do have the Worthington, which has a Ford 4 cylinder engine based 

on the Model A. We also have the 1930 Ford Model AA truck, but that’s not quite the same as a 

car. 

A few years ago someone gave us a complete Model A engine and transmission.  This sat in a 

box n the back of the Museum until we cemented in the floor.  When we emptied the space for 

the work, it disappeared.  Jerry Parkhill managed to find it this week, buried under a pile of weed 

eaters in one of the back sheds.  That’s it in the middle of the photo below. 

 
 

Recently Stuart Vanderkooi gave us a complete Model T engine and transmission.  Right now 

it’s sitting in the old saw shop area, looking pretty sad.  Here’s a photo of the engine.  The three 

pedals are visible in the upper left, and in the upper right is a transmission add-on which makes 

the engine more like what we are used to. 
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What we would like to do with them is to clean them both up and mount them on stands in the 

car area in the back of the Museum.  It looks like it would be a major task, but the engines are 

both actually in good shape.   
 

Walk-behind restorations 

Doug Hunt and Dave Stottard have been very busy over the last couple of years restoring 

some…perhaps all…of our walk-behind motorized farm equipment.  They’ve also cleaned up, 

painted and got running our Ransome’s tractor. Here’s a couple of photos. 

 

        
 

For Sale 

Bill McEnery has a Russell-Newberry cold start 7 HP diesel engine in good condition on a trailer 

for $1500 OBO and a John Deere 110 early model comes with John Deere 80 Cart and mounted 

John Deere model E engine.  All in original good condition. $1800 OBO. 1-604-898-5477. 
 

Help! 

 
 

ATA Directors and Committees 2019 
 Directors       

President   Ray Ramey       798-8711   ramey@telus.net 

Vice-President    Stuart Vanderkooi         819-5002  ssretired@telus.net 

Treasurer    Donna Wurst   309-1559 donig@shaw.ca 

Secretary  John Black       846-6850  johnwblack@shaw.ca 

Directors    Fred Giesler       701-5030 

   Rick Clements            846-6610  sclemen@gmail.com 

    Will Dempster    997-1407 wjdempster@shaw.ca 

   Gordon Jackson   858-4080  elainejackson@gmail.com 
   Vern Sawyer   847-9174  atasawyer@telus.net 

   Allan Dempster   792-8599 ardempster1@gmail.com 

   Tom Oostenbrug  855-6552 to6552@telus.net 

mailto:wjdempster@shaw.ca
mailto:elainejackson@gmail.com
mailto:atasawyer@telus.net
mailto:ardempster1@gmail.com
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  Committees: 

Kitchen Committee Donna Wurst, Shirley Vanderkooi 

   Bill Priestley   846-0842 wjpriest42@gmail.com 
Store Committee Donna Wurst, Bill Priestly 

Storage & Rentals   Ray Ramey        

Inventory    J. Black, Gordon Bryant 

Membership   Vern Sawyer 

Booking       Deborah Dempster  792-8599 debdempster@shaw.ca 

Mechanical  Ron Finnigan                  819-2373   finni2@shaw.ca 

Library   J. Black         

Museum Committee    J. Black (Chair)   

Fire and Safety Deborah Dempster 

Flywheel J. Black 

 
 

More on the Saw Shoppe 

 

 

 
Bill Smith did a really good job of cleaning up our Saw Shoppe.  It even has the floor repaired!  Below is 

a shot of the new interior of the Shoppe. 

 

 
 

mailto:wjpriest42@gmail.com
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         JESPERSON'S          

                       AUTO REPAIR LTD. 

Complete Auto and Fleet Repair 
              Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV's . Trailers 

        Gerard Arink                      Rick Funk 

              Phone: 604.792.0674   45700 Railway Ave. 
              Fax:      604.792.9066   Chilliwack, BC                                                                                
                                             V2P 1L3 

 

 

     

     

 

 

  

    

   

   

 
 

       

     

 


